A prospective random trial of home uterine activity monitoring in pregnancies at increased risk of preterm labor.
In a prospective trial we enrolled 157 women at increased risk of preterm birth, randomly assigning women in a ratio of 1:2 to receive either frequent (greater than or equal to 5 days/wk) nursing contact, education in preterm labor symptoms, and self-palpation of uterine activity (group E, n = 50), or daily nursing contact, preterm labor education, and the Term Guard home uterine activity monitor (group EM, n = 107). Comparison of the rate of preterm birth, the incidence of preterm labor and successful tocolysis, and the mean birth weight and gestational age revealed no significant differences and suggested that beneficial effects previously attributed to monitored contraction data may in fact be the result of frequent (five or more times per week) nursing contact and careful attention to preterm labor symptoms and perceived contractions.